Teaching & Learning
Reports go home next Tuesday.
School learning teams are about to make the transition to a focus on metacognition, assessment for and as learning and explicit quality criteria. The tools developed as a result of the first semester work will be published on the website.
Next term each grade will have an overview of subject focus areas on the website for parents interested in following the progression of student learning.

Student Safety
Changes to Carolyn St Parking- extended drop zone.
We have priced the plan to install a new gate on the hill with steps to the driveway and a crossing. This will avoid any children having to cross the school driveway at the gate.
Cost will be approximately $1000 taking advantage of our GA skills and using an existing gate.

Homework Policy
New Policy draft was tabled. This will be communicated to the community by the end of term.

Year Six Farewell
Parent Survey data indicated a strong desire for change. School is considering options.

Tell Them From Me Survey
Presentation postponed until next meeting.